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Abstract: The study intends to determine prominent antecedents of Vietnamese young travelers’ intentions to book robot 

service hotels during and after the health pandemic. The study aims to leverage the context to uncover the guests’ preferences 

toward a secure option when a health crisis is salient. A quantitative research method was employed to collect qualified data. 

The extended TAM theory was employed to develop research hypotheses. SPSS and AMOS version 24 were used to analyze 

data and confirm the research hypotheses. The study found that guests’ booking intention toward robot service hotels during 
the health pandemic played a mediation role in linking the influence of social distancing concerns, subjective threat norms, 

perceived trust, and consumer cosmopolitanism on their intentions after the health pandemic. The study provides a valuable 

understanding of the determinants of Vietnamese young travelers’ preferences for robot-service hotels. Moreover, the study 

highlights the significance of situation in deciding guests’ intentions, and thus it is strongly recommended that practitioners 

take context into consideration when sharpening their strategies. 
 

Keywords: robot-service hotel, booking intention, social distancing concerns, subjective threat norms, perceived trust, consumer 
cosmopolitanism 

 
*  *  *  *  *  *  

 

INTRODUCTION              

The hospitality industry has been well characterized by human interaction for its value creation (Pelit and Katircioglu, 

2022). Despite dramatic changes from manual to automation technologies occurring across sectors, hospitality is argued to 

maintain its extensive reliance on human labor (Choi et al., 2020). A larger number of hotel managers have believed that 

guests rated their experience with human staffs higher than that with robots because they provided sympathetic care and 

friendly services in such an industry, which is emotion dominance (Kim et al., 2021). Howev er, forward-thinking experts 

have postulated that robots will gradually replace some human tasks in exchange for efficiency and consistency, but exactly 

when and how the replacement has been undertaken still remains questioned. This is because adapting a n ew technology 

requires vast investment, while the actual value cannot be achieved unless customers truly desire it (Lee et al., 2021).  

In hotels, managers pinpoint that it will likely take substantial time and effort to introduce robot services since guest s 

often feel reluctant to be involved in cognitive activities. Nam et al. (2021) have suggested that context plays a key role 

in stimulating the acceleration of new technology adoption, and when a user becomes familiar with a platform, he or she 

will probably access it again. Thus, hotel managers tended to be hesitant to implement automation services because there 

had been ‘a truly perfect chance’ for robot labor (Tussyadiah and Park, 2018). Consequently, studies about robot 

services at this time have focused on finding out how robots should be designed to perform their tasks as humans rather 

than how their distinctive values are accepted by guests (Tung and Au, 2018; Ivanov and Webster, 2019). In other 

words, robot services have been implemented in hospitality because they could replace human staff in some specific 

tasks, not because they provide efficient and reliable services. Optimistic managers have still indicated that there will 

always be segments that have been seeking values provided by robots (Tung and Au, 2018; Lu et al., 2019). 

On March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization (WHO) proclaimed the SARS-CoV-2 coronavirus to be a 

worldwide health pandemic (Yang et al., 2020). Within a few months of being first reported in 2019, the COVID-19 

outbreak spread globally (Wu et al., 2020). Human interaction has been reduced substantially because humans are 

determined to be the main transmitter, and the existence of COVID-19 seriously influenced all social and economic aspects 

as well as changed how people live and work (Jiang and Wen, 2020). Closing is just a temporary decision if it lasts for a 

couple of days, but COVID-19 is regarded as a reality rather than an end point (Pillai et al., 2021). Historical epidemic and 

pandemic outbreak records have occurred unexpectedly and thus significantly pushed the managers to redefine the 

hospitality operations to achieve a more sustainable competitive advantage. Hygiene, cleanliness, and safety are the most 

focal points for the reformulation since they are ranked as pivotal criteria to select a hotel when there is a global health 

crisis. Robot services are not new, but they are novel solutions to reduce human interaction and increase consistent services  

(Jung et al., 2023). A growing number of hotels and restaurants employing robots in parallel with employees have been 

introduced and confirmed their effectiveness on business operations (Tuomi et al., 2021; Zhong et al., 2022). Recent 
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empirical studies have found a higher guest preference for service robots during and aft er COVID-19 (Tuomi et al., 2021; 

Jung et al., 2023; Leung et al., 2023). Although consumers’ adoption of robotics has been promising, little is known about 

which drives guests’ intention to book robot-serviced accommodations during and after the pandemic (Kim et al., 2021; Pizam 

et al., 2022). It is believed that understanding the determinants of consumers’ preferences for robot services will certainly  help 

hotel managers identify psychological facilitators and better adjust their strategic activities (Rash eed et al., 2023). 

Vietnam reacted early and strongly to the spread of COVID-19 by imposing social distancing measures and mobility 

restrictions. The COVID-19 pandemic has made Vietnamese hospitality businesses realize the role of social-

psychological factors in deciding consumer preference when concerns for health are salient (Jung et al., 2023). Despite 

the considerable pressure of a global health crisis on the Vietnamese tourism industry recently, little is known about 

which factors stand behind preference for robot services (Nguyen et al., 2023). This study intends to identify prominent 

determinants of guests’ booking intentions toward robot-staffed hotels during and after a global pandemic.  

Taking COVID-19 as an example of a global health crisis, the s tudy will conduct an experiment to investigate the 

behavioral intention to book a robot-staffed hotel in the context of disease spread. Leveraging on the extensive theory of 

technology acceptance (TAM), the authors have proposed that subjective norms, social distancing concerns, perceived 

risk, and consumer cosmopolitanism would explain guest preferences toward robot -service hotels during a global health 

crisis. Among those, subjective norms, social distancing concerns, and perceived risk have been categorized as social-

psychological factors, while consumer cosmopolitanism has been considered a consumer consumption orientation. 

Regardless of the unforseen outbreak of a health pandemic, it would be controlled, and subsequently, this study aims to 

examine gues ts’s booking intentions toward a robot services hotel even after a global health crisis.  

A pandemic in the study will serve as a transformation point in which guests have adopted robot services due to their 

benefits. The result would help hotel managers predict guests’ intentions after the global outbreak has been handled, 

which would definitely reshape their future automated strategies (Akdim et al., 2023). 

 

 LITERATURE REVIEW 

1. Human-staffed versus robot-staffed hotel 

Hospitality is named after a shared experience between a host and a guest. The industry is representative of the friendly 

attitudes of service providers who make visitors feel respected, cared for, and welcomed (Kim et al., 2021). 

Human-staffed hotel: A hotel is a symbol of the hospitality industry because it mainly builds on human relationships 

to create values. Hospitality research before 2019 has seen the favorability of human employees in their interactions and 

problem-solving skills (Kim et al., 2021). Reis and colleagues (2020) have made the prediction that human staff is 

hardly replaced by robots in such a highly emotional industry, and employees are better at their emotional intelligence. 

However, human service is vulnerable to quality variation as well as disease sensitivity, and thu s human staff is highly 

susceptible to stable service provision (Choi et al., 2020; Kim et al., 2021). 

Robot-staffed hotel: Automation and artificial intelligence are changing the nature of the labor workforce across industries 

(Raj and Seamans, 2019). The adoption of robot service has brought outstanding benefits such as improving service delivery, 

reducing labor costs as well as dependence, and significantly raising productivity and efficiency (Kim et al., 2021; Wang et al., 

2022). More importantly, employing robots in hotels could achieve heterogeneity and standardization that are often failed by 

human staff (Belias, 2020). Some authors have also mentioned that the introduction of robot -staffed jobs has served better 

tech-savvy segments (Wang et al., 2022). However, human employees delivered the highest-quality interactions and gave 

consumers superior compassionate care and supportive services when unprogrammed problems arose (Shimmura et al., 2020).  
 

 
Figure 1. Proposed research model (Adapted from Kim et al., 2021) 

 

2. Underlying theory and conceptual model 

The extended technology acceptance model (TAM) has been employed to explain the adoption intention toward new 
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technology and identify prominent antecedents that lead to that behavior in the target con sumers. The TAM model was first 

proposed by Davis (1989) with two main factors: perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use, to determine consumers' 

behaviors in terms of attitude, intention, and actions. Later, the TAM model was extended to include various perceived values 

and threats, as well as external variables, to better demonstrate how an advanced application has been accepted and used. 

Based on the underlying theory and previous research, it is proposed that guests' booking intentions toward robo t service hotels 

after the health pandemic are determined by their booking intentions during the health pandemic. During the crisis, social 

distancing concerns, subjective threat norms, perceived trust toward robot service hotels, and consumer cosmopolitan ism 

will influence booking intention (Kim et al., 2021). Figure 1 is the proposed research model for the hypothesis.  

 

3. Theoretical definitions and hypotheses development 

3.1. Guest’s booking intention toward Robot Services hotel 

Intention is defined as a willingness stored in human memory that will lead to an action at the perfect time (Ajzen, 2012). 

Intention is argued to be a motivation that will consequently drive behavior. In other words, the higher the intention, the h igher 

the motivation to carry out that intention. However, the relationship will change if there is a longer time between intention and 

action. Guests' booking intentions refer to their willingness to select a hotel for their stay (Cha, 2020). When consumers 

successfully adopt a new technology, it is expected that they will keep their decisions as long as they are still satisfied with the 

selected choice. Kim and colleagues (2021) have provided empirical confirmation for a guest’s hotel booking intention, which 

would influence his or her intention toward robot-staffed hotels even after the pandemic. Thus, it is proposed that: 

H1: Guest booking intention toward robot service hotels during the health pandemic will positively influence on 

intention after the health pandemic. 

3.2. Social distancing concerns toward the health pandemic 

Social distancing is a commonly implemented measure to reduce the spread of a virus when a human is a transmitter of 

the disease. From the first detection of the coronavirus until it became a global pandemic, socia l distancing and isolation 

have been the most responsive strategies of most countries (Anderson et al., 2020). Together with risk communication and 

cases reported, people have been well aware of the pandemic and its negative consequences on human health du ring the 

recent COVID-19. Practicing social distancing and getting vaccinated have both been widely accepted as effective 

preventative measures (Anderson et al., 2020). It was noticed that people had changed their habits to quickly adopt 

COVID-19 and were more concerned about human touch during that time (Beck and Hensher, 2020; Maryati, 2020; 

Maltagliati et al., 2021). A higher concern for social distancing likely would drive people to select alternative solutions for 

limiting physical experience. Recent empirical studies have found support for social distancing concerns and booking intention 

toward machine application to minimize human interaction when the pandemic has been salient (Zhang et al., 2020; Kim et al., 

2021). Since the global pandemic caused by COVID-19, people have become familiar with social distancing practices and 

would likely book a robot services hotel during a time when there is a similar global health crisis. Thus, we propose: 

H2: Social distancing concerns will positively influence on guest booking intention toward robot service hotels during 

the health pandemic. 

3.3. Subjective threat norms 

Subjective norms are referred to as normative beliefs about the social expectations of significant people in a given 

society and will drive an individual to comply with those expectations (Fishbein and Ajzen, 1977; Ajzen, 2012; Cho and 

Lee, 2015). Consumer psychologists have highlighted the significant role of subjective norms on consumer perceptions and 

intentions in the context of uncertainty, when consumers are more easily influenced by others when they feel insecure 

(Gong et al., 2021). Empirical results have also confirmed the positive impact of subjective threat norms on consumer 

perceived risk and behavior intention to reduce that risk (Kaushik et al., 2015; Polat et al., 2021). Moreover, the level of 

influence is expected to be more prominent in collectivist cultures than in individualist ones since consumers ranking high 

in collectivism tend to comply with group norms (Polat et al., 2021). Thus , we propose that: 

H3: Subjective threat norms will positively influence guest booking intention toward robot service hotels during the 

health pandemic. 

3.4. Perceived trust 

Trust can be described as a feeling of assurance and a willingness to rely on someone or something (Roca et al., 2009). 

Trust is regarded as a dynamic process and has been continuously accumulated over time. Consumer trust has been defined 

in two ways: (1) as a belief, confidence, attitude, or expectation; and (2) as a behavioral intent ion in the future (Chen, 2008; 

Kim et al., 2011). During the time of the global health crisis, where humans are identified as the main transmitters, 

consumers perceived trust in robot-staffed activities as more preferable and demanding for physical activit ies such as 

hotels, restaurants, public places, airlines, hospitals, etc. (Cha, 2020; Pani et al., 2020; Ghafurian et al., 2021). Kim and 

colleagues (2021) have confirmed the positive relationship between guests’ perceived trust and intention to select rob ot-

staffed hotels during the time of COVID-19. Thus, we propose: 

H4: Perceived trust toward robot-staffed hotels will positively influence guests’ booking intention toward robot staffed 

hotels during the health pandemic. 

3.5. Consumer cosmopolitanism 

Cosmopolitan consumers hold an orientation that views themselves as world consumers and the world as their marketplace 

(Prince et al., 2016). They address functional needs and make purchasing decisions based on products that best deliver the 

desired performance, regardless of cultural differences and social variances (Bartsch et al., 2016). Consumer cosmopolitanism 

welcomes innovation and respects differences, and thus they express higher levels of new technology acceptance in exchange 
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for better values. Empirical findings have been found in service industries, particularly among younger segments who often 

reflect a high level of cosmopolitanism in their consumption habits (Kaushik et al., 2015). Thus, we propose: 

H5: Consumer cosmopolitanism will positively influence on guest’s booking intention toward robot service hotels 

during the health pandemic. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

1. Data collection 

This study has been approached using quantitative research methodology. After hypotheses have been developed from 

the literature review, a survey will be designed to collect quantitative data. A questionnaire has been comprised of four 

sections, and participants have been informed to complete several tasks. The first section included short information about 

a global health pandemic, its mechanism, and related health consequences, together with mobility requirements and 

restrictions that might be implemented by governments if it had been salient. The second section asked participants to 

evaluate their levels in terms of: (1) subjective threat norms; (2) consumer cosmopolitanism; and (3) social distancing 

concerns. The third section first required participants to imagine their next trips and plan to select a hotel. Then, the sec tion 

included evaluations in terms of: (1) perceived trust toward robot service hotels; (2) booking intention toward robot service 

hotels during and after the health pandemic. The final section was about demographic information. Back-translation has 

been employed to establish content equivalence and meaning validation (Koenig and Al Zaben, 2021). Reflective 

measurement scales were adapted to conceptualize constructs in the study. Each variable in the reflective constructs was 

measured by the Likert scale, with an anchor from 1 classified as strongly disagreeing to 5 classified as strongly agreeing. 

For the fourth section, a closed-end system with several options was designed to collect the data. The applied scales were 

selected and filtered from the pilot test to get the most appropriate ones for the Vietnam c ontext before they were widely 

distributed. Table 1 provides reflective measurement scales adapted from the questionnaire. 
 

Table 1. Adapted measurement scales  
 

Measurement scale Authors 

Social threat norms 

Ajzen (2012)  

Most people who are important to me think it is okay for me to engage in untact tourism.  

Most people who are important to me support that I engage in untact tourism. 

Most people who are important to me agree with me about engaging in untact tourism. 

Most people who are important to me understand that I engage in untact tourism. 

Social distancing concerns 

Kim et al., 

(2021) 

I keep social distance from others. 

I support social distancing when the health pandemic is salient.  

Practicing social distancing to reduce the widespread of the health pandemic.  

Perceived trust 

Cha (2020) 

In general, I trust in the robot-staffed hotels. 

I would describe the robot-staffed hotels as reliable. 

Robots have better hygienic practice. 

Robots cannot transmit diseases to humans. 

Consumer cosmopolitanism 

Pham and 

Nguyen (2023) 

Care about product’s information in its label to evaluate the quality. 

Depend on perceived performance to evaluate product quality. 

Different brands from different countries will be different so I have to try to find the best suit for my needs/wants. 

Know many products and brands to find which are appropriate. 

Care about the well-being of society. 

Search information before making a decision. 

Don’t care about made-in information but brands. 

Prefer to buy products that could be used in many situations. 

Guest’s intention to book robot-staffed hotels during the health pandemic 

Cha (2020) 
Given the opportunity, I would book robot-staffed hotels during the health pandemic. 

I am likely to book robot-staffed hotels during the health pandemic. 

I will book robot-staffed hotels during the health pandemic. 

Guest’s intention to book robot-staffed hotels after the health pandemic 

Cha (2020) 
Given the opportunity, I would book robot-staffed hotels after the health pandemic. 

I am likely to book robot-staffed hotels after the health pandemic. 

I will book robot-staffed hotels after the health pandemic. 

 

The research was conducted in Ho Chi Minh City, the biggest metropolis of 10 million Vietnamese, where th ere has 

been the highest percentage of mobility for their businesses and personal travels. However, in response to the fourth 

wave of COVID-19, Vietnamese authorities issued social distancing measures and a lockdown from July 9th to 

September 30th (Hoang et al., 2021). Vietnamese during that time have been significantly affected by the outbreak of 

COVID-19 and dramatically changed their lifestyles and habits (Doan et al., 2023). So the study asked if a global health 

crisis would arise again, and COVID-19 was used as a real example for participants to elevate their answers. Vietnamese 

and Ho Chi Minh City have made the perfect context to conduct an experiment to identify determinants of guests 
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booking intention toward robot service hotels during and after the  health pandemic. A convenient sampling method was 

employed to approach the main respondents. Participants living in Ho Chi Minh City during the time of lockdown, with 

ages ranging from 25–40 years old and having experienced mobility, were the main target. It is argued that the selected 

participants represented an appropriate sample for this research objective. 
 

2. Data analysis 

First, the research model was assessed to ensure the reliability and validity of the tests through Exploratory Factoring 

Analysis (EFA) and Confirmatory Factoring Analysis (CFA) tests. Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) was performed as 

suggested by Babin et al. (2008) to confirm the research hypotheses. The hypotheses will be significant at a p -value lower 

than 0.001. Descriptive statistics would also be conducted to describe the sample. Harman’s Single Factor Test has been 

employed in CFA to check common method variance. A common method variance appears if all indicators are purposely 

loaded on one factor, gaining an acceptable model fit (Fuller et al., 2016).  

 

RESULTS  

There were 401 usable cases after 1,200 surveys distributed. Table 2 provides the demographic information of the 

sample. The six constructs were first checked for internal consistency through Cronbach’s Alpha. All ha ve achieved good 

reliability (all ranged higher than 0.8). The EFA test was employed to test the dimensionality of constructs and exclude 

unqualified items. The KMO and Bartlett’s test (0.901) and the cumulative total variance explained (86.661) satisfied the 

threshold value. The pattern matrix expressed the dimensionality of constructs as a theoretical expectation. The CFA was 

conducted to test the reliability in terms of composite reliability and the validity in terms of convergent and discriminant 

validity. Figure 2 provides the constructs measurment in the research model. The model fit passed the cut -off values: (1) 

Cmin/df = 1.814; (2) CFI = 0.983; (3) IFI = 0.983; and (4) RMSEA = 0.039. Common method variance has not been an 

issue in the study since the model fit of all indicators under one factor did not gain an acceptable model fit (Fuller et al., 

2016). Table 3 shows the construct measurements in which all constructs achieved reliability and validity.  
 

Table 2. Profile of participants in the study  
 

N=401 N % 

Gender 
Male 165 41.1 

Female 236 58.9 

Age 
Less than 35 237 59.1 

From 35 and above 164 40.9 

Marital status 
Single 216 53.9 

Married 185 46.1 

Education level 

High school 18 4.5 

College/ University 320 79.8 

Post-graduate 63 15.7 

Income 
Less than 10 million VND pm. 147 36.7 

From 10 million and above 254 63.3 

 

 
Figure 2. Constructs measurement (From this study analyzed) 
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Table 3. Construct measurements analyzed by CFA 
 

 CR AVE MSV ASV STNa CCOMOa SDCa PTa BIa PBIa 

STNa 0.970 0.889 0.185 0.082 0.943      

CCOMOa 0.968 0.792 0.016 0.007 0.022 0.890     

SDCa 0.985 0.957 0.067 0.019 -0.042 -0.056 0.978    

PTa 0.964 0.869 0.168 0.082 0.254 0.008 0.087 0.932   

BIa 0.961 0.891 0.355 0.153 0.399 0.116 0.259 0.410 0.944  

PBIa 0.965 0.901 0.355 0.148 0.430 0.125 0.130 0.409 0.596 0.949 

 

All constructs in the research model were satisfied with their psychometric properties in terms of internal consistency, 

reliability, convergence, and discriminant validity. The research model was analyzed by t he SEM test, and the model fit 

was achieved with the accepted fit by Babin et al., (2008). The model fit of the structural equation mode lling passed the 

threshold values: (1) Cmin/df = 2.243; (2) CFI = 0.98; (3) IFI = 0.98; and (4) RMSEA = 0.031. Table 4 p rovides the results 

of the standardized path estimates and hypothesis testing. 
 

Table 4. Standardized path estimates and hypotheses testing in the study  (Note: ***: p-value < 0.001; ns: non-significant) 
 

Structural paths 
Standardized 

regression weight 
p-value 

Conclusion 

at p<0.05 

H1: Guest booking intention toward robot service hotels during the health 

pandemic  positively influence on intention after the health pandemic 
0.6 *** Confirmed 

H2: Social distancing concerns  positively influence on guest booking intention 
toward robot service hotels during the health pandemic 

0.252 *** Confirmed 

H3: Subjective threat norms  positively influence on guest booking intention 

toward robot service hotels during the health pandemic 
0.335 *** Confirmed 

H4: Perceived trust toward robot staffed hotels  positively influence on guest’s 

booking intention toward robot staffed hotels during the health pandemic 
0.308 *** Confirmed 

H5: Consumer cosmopolitanism  positively influence on guest’s booking 

intention toward robot service hotels during the health pandemic 
0.123 0.004 Confirmed 

 

The results statistically confirmed five of the seven hypotheses of the research model. Figure 2 shows the results of the 

research hypotheses. Concerns about social distancing, perceived trust in robot-staffed hotels, subjective threat norms, 

and consumer cosmopolitanism all influence consumer preferences for robot -staffed hotels. Moreover, the authors also 

found that consumer preferences for robot-staffed hotels during the outbreak of the health pandemic would subsequently 

increase their intention to book for robot-staffed hotels after the health pandemic. The study has confirmed the 

relationship among constructs as expected, and the study has approved the role of consumer preference for robot-staffed 

hotels during the health pandemic in bridging the influence of subject threat norms, consumer cosmopolitanism, social 

distancing concerns, and perceived trust toward robot service hotels on guests’ booking intentions toward robot -staffed 

hotels after the health pandemic. Figure 3 depicts the result of research hypotheses. 
 

 
Figure 3. The result of research hypotheses (From this study analyzed) 

 

DISCUSSION 

1. Theoretical implications 

Theoretically, the study empirically confirmed the validity of the extended TAM theory in times of global health crises. 

The results have provided logical explanations for the adoption of new technology when a pandemic was salient. The study 

has been conducted in a specialized context in which the participants imag ined they would be in a health crisis like what 

they had expericed during the COVID-19, which made the study more rational to estimate the relationship among 
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variables. In line with previous studies that adapted the extended TAM theory, consumer intentions  are driven by their 

perceived trust and risk associated with that option. We found that Vietnamese guests’ booking intentions were determined 

by their social distancing concerns, subjective threat norms, consumer cosmopolitanism, and perceived trust toward robot-

staffed hotels because the application of robotics was evaluated as an effective way to reduce the transmission when it was 

widespread. The findings have highlighted the mediation role of booking intention toward robot service hotels during the 

health pandemic to explain the influence of subjective threat norms, consumer cosmopolitanism, social distancing 

concerns, and perceived trust toward robot hotels after the pandemic.  

 

2. Managerial implications 

Managerially, the study has accentuated drivers  of guests’ booking intentions toward robot-staffed hotels during and 

after the health pandemic. Consumer preferences for any new solution will be influenced by the perceived cost and benefits 

associated with that option. Consequently, to promote a new technology, managers should focus on strategies highlighting 

the benefits it provides, such as usefulness, trust, convenience, etc. The outbreak of the health pandemic is a reality that our 

world has to accept, regardless of its adverse consequences. Although  any pandemic will always end, no experts or 

scientists can predict the exact time. Obviously, the longer the health pandemic is salient, the greater the perceived risk a nd 

preference for more secure options. Reconstruction hotel operations are urgent in h andling and preparing for crises and 

uncertainties that might happen unexpectedly (Kim et al., 2021). Historical epidemics and pandemic outbreaks causing 

serious damage to the hospitality industry in the 21st century are listed as: (1) the severe acute res piratory syndrome 

(SARS) outbreak in 2003; (2) the H1N1 pandemic in 2009; (3) the Middle East respiratory syndrome epidemic (MERS) in 

2012; (4) the Ebola virus epidemic in 2014; and (5) the Zika virus epidemic in 2016. Thus, technology -based solutions 

deserve to be put into consideration because they provide feasible ways to achieve contactless service when the human 

touch is reduced. Experts have suggested that businesses in the hospitality and tourism industries should invest in 

technology together with human resources to more responsively cope with the future and ensure the goals of hygiene, 

cleanliness, and safety. The study further highlights that crisis communication and local restrictions serve as facilitators for 

consumers' adoption of new technology when that technology helps to reduce risk concerns. Moreover, the findings have 

indicated that consumer cosmopolitanism would be more receptive to accepting robot -staffed hotels. As a result, it is 

recommended that companies start their recovery strategy with guests ranking high in their cosmopolitanism in purchasing 

habits, and the young segment in cities or urban areas tends to express a higher level of cosmopolitanism. Furthermore, the 

mediation role of booking intention during the health pandemic will lead to booking intention toward robot hotels even 

after the health pandemic. The global risk crisis in the study has served as a facilitator for the acceptance level toward ro bot 

application in life aspects. Regardless of the negative consequences caused by COVID-19, we believe that it has caused a 

significant change in guests’ habits and accelerated robot adoption during the time it was salient, and that would influence 

guests’ selection toward robot hotels in the future. It is strongly suggested that hot els employ robot applications in their 

operations in order to better confront uncertainties if there is a situation that requires social distancing. 

 

3. Limitations and future directions 

Aside from scientific and practical findings, the study has suffered from weaknesses. The first limitation derives 

from the survey convenience sampling method, which may not be representative of the overall target market. Future 

researchers could improve by employing more representative inquiry methods such as norm sampling  and random 

probability sampling. The second limitation derives from the limited number of samples collected, which might have an 

influence on empirical results. Thus, it is suggested that future research should increase the samples to enhance the 

power of estimations. The third limitation derives from the conceptual models. There have been some factors selected to 

be taken into account in the research models, and thus the overall picture of drivers and consequences has not been 

included. Future studies should take into consideration other factors serving different roles to examine the relationship 

between consumer cosmopolitanism in various contexts. The last limitation comes from the context employed to 

evaluate the participants’ answers. The global health  pandemic was employed, and robot acceptance was significant 

because it helped to reduce human touch, but other contexts would lead to different preferences. Future research should 

take into account a match between context and option in measuring consumers ' evaluations. 

 

CONCLUSION 

The study has successfully identified prominent determinants of booking intention toward robot -staffed hotels during 

and after the health pandemic. Subjective threat norms, perceived trust, social distancing concerns, and cosmopo litanism 

are antecedents of robot booking intention. Among those, subjective threat norms and perceived trust pose the strongest 

impacts on guests  intentions. The study concludes that when the health pandemic is salient, intention toward a new solution 

is significantly influenced by social norms about the health crisis and perceived trust toward robot -staffed hotels during the 

pandemic. It is recommended that context play a decisive role in facilitating consumer adoption of a new technology, and 

thus managers should take into account the benefits and costs perceived by customers when designing a new service.  
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